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Abstract:
The aim of the paper is to find out the critical points in value chain practice existing in rural farm and nonfarm sectors. The paper tries to find out a possible solution so that these value chains can be linked to
financial service providers for the betterment of the rural mass. It is perceived that strengthening the value
chain as well as promoting coordination between public and private players’ results in benefitting the
farmers and workers of rural areas. Financing the agricultural value chains means that small holders can
have ready financial products available to invest in their value chain. Careful analysis and selection of
value chains can contribute to identify opportunities for inclusive growth of small holders. In Assam,
agricultural farmers sell to the nearest dealer/buyers and mostly immediately after harvesting when the
price is at the lowest (Bhuyan, 1990; Bhuyan, et al., 1990). They do not get the return they should have
earned. Therefore, access to market acts as constrain for their growth. The present study wants to bring out
the directions in which the policy makers can focus to impose financial activity on value chain practices to
strengthen the rural livelihoods.
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1.0 Introduction:
Poor livelihood is a national problem in India but the problem has assumed greater significant in
Assam due to the economic backwardness of the State. Due to the incidences of underemployment or seasonal unemployment the effect is more pronounced in the rural areas of Assam
(India Development Report 2011). When we talk about livelihoods and fighting for survival some
interesting facts about India as well as the North Eastern Region specially Assam come to the
picture. India is one of the fastest growing economies with annual growth rate of GDP of around
8% in the recent past. In spite of this rapid growth 41.80% of the rural population still lives below
the poverty line (Tendulkar committee report 2004-05), which means they are not getting the
proper livelihood. The situation is rather interesting in the North Eastern Region (NER). North
East India, the land of opportunities, due to its rich natural resources, the region had attracted a lot
in migration and huge investments. But the region is poor in infrastructure, especially in transport
and communications, limited access to the outside world and markets. Almost 60% of north-east
India is poor as per the MPI (Multi-dimensional Poverty Index) Developed by the Oxford Poverty
and Human Development Initiative (OPHI) for the United Nations Development Programmes
(UNDP). However, in recent years, the Government has been attending proactively to the
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development needs of the state. Because of law and order problem, the private sector investment
also did not pick up compared to the potential of the state.
At the national level, agriculture plays a critical role in the economies of poor countries. In over
half of the 48 nations designated as least developed countries (LDCs) by the United Nations,
agriculture contributes more than 20 percent of the gross domestic product (GDP), and in 10 of
them it accounts for over 40 percent of GDP (IFAD 2011b).6 Agriculture is also a major
employer of rural labor in developing countries, often providing wage income to those who do
not have any land or enough of their own to cultivate (Valdés et al. 2009). The Food and
Agriculture Organisation (FAO) of the United Nations estimates that agriculture provides
employment to 1.3 billion people around the world, 97 percent of whom live in developing
countries (World Bank 2007).
It is worth mentioning that application of modern methods of agriculture is not seen in Assam and
thus there is little scope of expanding employment opportunities in agriculture. But there is
growing recognition that market-led diversification and enterprise development can broaden
income opportunities and improve livelihoods for rural poor communities. According to Dhar, P
K, (1994 Farmers sell to the nearest dealer/buyers, mostly immediately after harvesting when the
price is at the lowest, instead of trying to find the best market for their products. From the
Government side facilitating the marketing of agricultural products in Assam is less (Bhuyan,
1990; Bhuyan, et al., 1990). That does not attract the farmers to go for further up gradation their
skills. If market linkage of agriculture products can be improved then there is a greater probability
that the newer generations will be attracted towards agriculture and allied activities. This will
contribute towards decreasing the negative effect of unemployment in the region.
Value-chain finance approaches can make an important contribution, though for a limited range
of crops and farmers, and focused largely on credit. Beyond what general financial services can
offer, there seem to be relatively few additional—though important—instances in which new
delivery channels, products, or business models may be needed to address the specific risks and
cash flows of agriculture.

2.0 Rationale
Assam's economy is fundamentally based on agriculture. Over 75 percent of the state's population
relies on agriculture as farmers, as agricultural laborers, or both for their livelihood. While most
other states in India are gradually moving away from their traditional agriculture-based economy
toward industry or service-oriented economy, Assam is still heavily dependent on the agricultural
sector (Phukan, A. K 1997).
According to the planning commission of India lack of markets and storage facilities is a major
problem afflicting agriculture in Assam. It can be seen that Assam has in all only 34 regulated
markets of all types, whereas Punjab has 667 such regulated markets and even Haryana has 273
as on 1995. The lack of marketing and storage facilities puts the farmers in Assam at a great
disadvantage in comparison to their counterparts elsewhere in the country. With few markets to
sell their output, farmers have little incentive to improve productivity and production by adopting
modern farming techniques and increasing input use efficiency (Assam Development Report,
2007).
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What prevents the rural producers specially the farmers from adding value to their product and
have a strong role in the value chain is the concern at the moment. Therefore it is an interesting
fact to look at whether the rural farmer/producer focused value chains can help rural populations
to transition out of unemployment scenario by getting good profit of their product.
Access to formal credit is major hurdle of the poor. According to Mr. Vijay Mahajan (2005)
micro credit or microfinance has been able to address the issues of the poor only peripherally.
Therefore customized financial products are necessary in order to uplift the value chains. There is
a scope for MFIs as well as for poor beneficiaries to develop their livelihood if proper attention is
given in this aspect.
This paper is specially focused to explore those facts.

3.0 Objectives of the Study
This paper is an attempt to bring out the following objectives,
(i) To have a theoretical understanding of livelihood resources and its utilization for the sake of
rural poor,
(ii) To understand the level of existing value chain practices of the livelihood resources,
(iii) To suggest a framework so that investment can be made on value chains to strengthen
livelihood.

4.0 Research Data and Methodology:
The type of research is descriptive in nature. The scope of the study is confined to Assam only.
The research is based on the conceptual framework of value chain and its impact on rural
livelihoods, contributing to the development in the unemployment scenario of North East India in
General and Assam as particular. The study is based on both primary as well as secondary data.
A study of a village from Sonitpur district of Assam is done. The village was selected by
judgmental sampling. This study has covered 105 households in the selected village. The data
were collected through structured schedule and interview. The data were analysed using simple
statistical tools and packages of Microsoft Office Excel as well as SPSS. Findings are represented
in tabular forms.
The secondary data is collected from books, research articles published in professional journals
and other websites, government documents and websites. After collecting data, these were
compared and analyzed in a suitable manner giving recommendations and conclusion.

4.1 Livelihoods and Financing Value Chain – The Theoretical Framework
Chambers and Conway (1992), the IDS (Institute of Development Studies) team’s definition for
livelihood is: “A livelihood comprises the capabilities, assets (including both material and social
resources) and activities required for a means of living”. Which literally means Livelihood is the
means, activities, entitlements and assets by which people make a living. To develop the
livelihood of a particular region, following factors or elements should be looked in to:Poverty
reduction; Creation of working days, Well-being and capabilities (Chambers 1995; Sen 1984;
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Chambers 1989), Livelihood adaptation, vulnerability and resilience (Davies 1996), Natural
resource base sustainability (Conway 1985, Holling1993). Livelihoods involve the use of assets
in activities to give outputs, both to meet people’s consumption requirements and to invest assets
for the future (Andrew Dorward et.al. 2009).
According to the approach of Andrew Dorward and Nigel Poole (2003), and Shank (2004),
livelihood should be analyzed from the perspective of how the poor integrate their assets and
services into various economic activities to make products. Dorward et al., (2002) finds that there
is often little attention to market systems and their roles in poverty reduction within the
conceptualization and application of livelihood frameworks, or in professional fields such as
agricultural research that seek to promote rural development. It is also seen that there is often less
emphasis is given on market systems and markets linkeages and their role in poverty reduction
(Albu and Griffith 2005).
On the other hand value chain denotes the activities that are performed to make a particular
product reach its ultimate consumer from its conception. The importance that the value chain has
in today’s world is because of the fact that this is the particular field where the rural producers or
farmers lack information resulting in getting lower income from their activity. They are not aware
about the activities after production i.e. the market knowledge.
Dhar, P K, 1994 Explained that agricultural markets in Assam are under-developed. Geographical
isolation, weak transportation and communication systems, poor marketing facilities, poor or nonexistent market intelligence (e.g., information on price and place to sell) are some of the principal
marketing-related problems. In other parts of the world/country most of the brokers/buyers have
access to modern communication facilities such as telephone internet and regular and timely
market reports, farmers in Assam are many years away from having such facilities to gauge the
market and sell accordingly. In terms of the role of government, earlier studies have shown that
government efforts are more focused on collecting revenue (in the form of tax in the daily or
weekly markets or through check-gates) than facilitating the marketing of agricultural products in
Assam (Bhuyan, 1990; Bhuyan, et al., 1990).
It is now an established fact that markets are becoming a non accessible place for rural farmers
that contribute to their lower level of income in the region. Some specific ways are necessary to
identify channels and apply intervention and that particular channel regardless of individual or
subsector chain. Unemployment issues can be minimized if the farmers focus more on their
markets for the products.
Agriculture also provides a source of vitality and social welfare in rural communities that can
mitigate urban shocks (World Bank 2007). Financing agricultural activities is challenging.
Agriculture is by nature seasonal, with time passing between cash outflows and inflows.
Currently most of the commercial banks have been favoring indirect rather than direct finance to
agriculture. Finance to dealers, commission agents, NBFCs and SEBs, and investment in bonds
earmarked for the priority sector have gained more priority than basic agricultural finance. This
indirect finance will improve the infrastructure facilities in rural areas and create new services.
Agriculture sector continues to support more than 75 percent population of the State directly or
indirectly providing employment of more than 53 percent of the total workforce (Economic
Survey of Assam, 2012). An integrated and strategic approach is necessary in value chain
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financing particularly in dealing with small scale enterprises. Financing alone may not be enough.
In many cases, underlying issues are multi-dimensional and therefore solutions or strategies are
also multi-dimensional or integrated. These include technical assistance to meet market
requirements, private sector involvement, product differentiation, development of small scale
producer groups, use of information and communications technology and effective coordination
in the chain are essential in ensuring success. Moreover, these strategies are constrained if the
enabling environment that includes policies and institutions is not conducive to the development
of agricultural value chains.
The growth of the national economy since the mid nineties has not really percolated to the region
in general and Assam in particular. Being delinked from the national growth spectrum, the need
for enhanced governmental interventions in social and economic development in the State has
been recognized as a necessity.
The traditional involvement in the agricultural sector has been declining day by day among the
present generation of the youths of the State which implies attribution of shift of employment to
the other sectors. Very few microfinance institutions have credit products for supporting basic
livelihood activities in agriculture. Value chains in agriculture require different types of credit
arrangements and to different types of organizations - not always households. At the household
level production, investments in productive capacities and primary processing are feasible
activities for which microfinance may be able to find answers. The present typical loan
disbursement of Rs 10,000 will hardly support crop production in half an acre. This kind of
financing will not support investments, primary processing or post-harvest holding of produce
before marketing. The higher links in the value chain - such as processing, aggregation, storage,
packaging, transport and retailing call for higher money outlays that are far beyond the MFIs'
capacity to meet. Further the capacities to appraise such higher order investments in value chain
activities beyond the primary level are very different; the risks associated with such financing are
also higher and complex. I feel that Value chain financing and microfinance do not go well
together.
If professionally organized value chains require small doses of finance at the primary end - small
producer household - then Microfinance can have a financing role to play. There are well
organized and managed value chains - BAIF (Gujarat, Maharashtra), PRADAN (Bihar,
Jharkhand), CCD (Tamil Nadu), that have small producers at the root. Financing however had
come from mainstream financial institutions - and not from MFIs. Gram and Indur Intideepam
have a dairy producer company that has small dairy farmer at the base, of which some are
financed by the Indur MACS.
If organizations promote value chains that provide access to markets for vulnerable (primary
producer) households and employment to non-producer households, finance will flow in. Access
to markets in itself has the capacity to attract finance. One need not limit financing in such a case
to microfinance alone which is not the best option to support entire agricultural value chains.

4.2 Value Chain and Market linkage for Development of Rural Masses
In simple terms, value chain denotes the activities performed to produce a certain product and
hand it over to the final consumer. Value chain refers to the full range of activities required to that
are required to bring a product (or service) from conception through the different phases of
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production to delivery to the final consumers (Kaplinsky1999). So producers, processors, traders
are an important part of value chain.
It is a known reality that rural producers are the initiator of most of the value chains. By helping
them to capture the market, obtain fair returns, and produce higher-quality market demanded
products improves rural incomes and employment and harnessing economic growth for rural
areas.
In recent days, Value chain and the Market Development approach is getting very much interest.
This approach is particularly suited to provide enterprise opportunities to rural masses, remote
regions, and to the people involved in a particular sector or sub sector where the market
knowledge is not developed. Whole value chain is analyzed for the region in order to make it an
effective one (M4P approach)
Professionals of Development studies were long advocating for this approach to be implemented
properly. One can find now many approaches which have the potential to be more appropriate
and effective development tools: e.g. Value Chain and Market led Approaches, Making Market
work for poor and Micro franchising. For example recently Business Houses and donors are
focusing on approaches such as BoP. They invest substantial amount in these field.
It is suggested by many that that banks and other financial institutions such as MFIs should come
up in terms of financing the value chains. Financing by MFIs for activities of the agriculture
value chain is important as there are high possibilities. Financing the value chain would attract
more and more people to the agri and artisan practices. Banks have an advantage over MFIs as
they can undertake financing for higher links in the value chains like processing, aggregation,
storage, packaging, transport and retailing. Over a few years, microfinance institutions are
playing key role in providing credit products for supporting basic livelihood activities in
agriculture.
Access to markets is not the only condition for rural masses to be able to sell their outputs. The
availability of an adequate and communicative infrastructure is a basic condition for value chain
development and upgrading. If the infrastructure is not strong then it hampers the flow of
products to markets and bringing of market information in value chains.

5.0 Findings
The Balisiha Kachari village of Bihaguri block in sonitpur district of Assam consists of total 105
households. According to BPL Census (data available in Panchayat and rural development
website of government of Assam http://pnrdassam.nic.in /bplsonitpur.htm) 71% of the household
are beneficiary of BPL.
Therefore a little study was done to understand the livelihood scenario, the agricultural scenario
and the role of value chain in popularizing agriculture in the village.

5.1 Analysis and Findings:
Some of the major findings related to their livelihood are presented in tabular form below.
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Table 1. Source of income
Segment

No of individual

Segment

No of individual

1.Agriculture
2.Sale of egg
3.Agri wage labour
4.Sale of
goat/hen/bullock
5.Other wage labour
6.Business
7.Artisian

76
2
29

8.Fishery
9.Sale of poultry birds
10.Piggery
11.Sale of meat

7
10
12
1

55
38
18

12.Sericulture
13.Others(specify)/Service 56

Most of the villagers are dependent on agriculture for their income. This is in the form of field
crop, vegetables etc. The major part of the agriculture dependent masses is doing their cultivation
in sharing. Artisan practices are there, but they do not consider it as their income generation
activity which is quite dismal.
Table 2. Satisfaction with the return for the products (Agriculture)

Satisfaction
Highly Satisfied
Satisfied
Neither Satisfied nor Dissatisfied
Dissatisfied
Highly Dissatisfied

Number
5
10
28
22
11

The farmers who are taking up agriculture as their prime source of income opined negative about
the returns they get. They do the traditional farming and sell the paddy to the village agents or in
the near market. There is no practice of any kind of value addition.

Table 3. Place for selling agricultural output:
Place of selling handicrafts products
Number
In The Village To the
Villager
In The Village To the Village
Trader
Use For Self Only
Others
Total

26
32
18
76
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26 out of 54 household who practices agriculture informed that they sell their products to the
villagers and 32 said that they sell to the village trader at a very lower rate. The others use it for
their self purpose.
It is worth mentioning that the villagers by selling their outputs things have a very lower rate of
satisfaction. The returns are low because of their lack of market knowledge.
To summarize, we noticed that the villagers were mostly engaged in agriculture for their
livelihood (76). Very few are engaged in service and a few in government services. The people
who are engaged in agriculture are more in number in the dis-satisfied side with their overall
return. When asked about the reason of getting low return they replied that during the season they
don’t get access to a better market and end up selling to the middlemen itself to the village. Or
they sell it to the nearest village market which is approximately 4 Kilo Meter away. Because of
that fact many of the villagers are now not at all interested in making paddy farming for profit
motives. They are doing for the sake of their legacy.
Very few products are sold to the markets. This clearly indicates their lack of access to the market
and market knowledge. They are not happy with the returns as well. But they feel that the
products are not demanded in the market which is not true.
Those products still have very good demand in the market and are highly priced when we go to a
showroom. In reality the village people are unaware of the value of the products they are
producing. There arises the need for their value chain knowledge.

6.0 Conclusion:
With the growing increase of globalization time has come to the people of Assam to cope up with
the time and move forward with the changes. The regional difficulties are definitely there, but
there is no denying the fact that these can be overcome. The region is not at all behind any other
part of the country in any perspective, be it education or in resources. Even then there is always a
question left for the development of the region. The region is full of resources but they are not at
all utilized for the livelihood of the people. The mindset of the people is not production oriented,
but they are keener on the survival factor. This mindset needs to be changed in order to get the
best out of them. Creating a link of marketing channels and production sources will be always
helpful in the region which is absent in most part of the region. People indulge in production
always have the fear of not getting the right price.
The unemployment scenario in Assam reveals that there are a vast majority of rural people are
self employed, but those portions are still fighting for their livelihood. Self employment is not
giving them the return they should have earned. Mostly engaged in Agriculture related activities,
the self employed masses if connected through a proper marketing channel with full utilization of
the value chain, then there is a possibility that a large fraction will be motivated for
entrepreneurial activity.
There is a growing decline in people involving in agriculture related activity noticed in the
reports. People are moving to other sectors. That can be generalized as a case of non attraction
due to lower returns. These lower returns can be improved by strengthening the market linkage
and value chain. That can minimize the ever decreasing interest of the new generation for farm
based activities.
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The study of the village also reveals those facts only. People practices handicrafts and farming,
but mainly for consumption purposes, not for high scale production. Since the market is un
accessible for them. Apart from that, the middlemen are taking the advantage of their less
marketing knowledge and giving them low price.
In this regard, NERAMAC (North Eastern Regional Agricultural Marketing Corporation
Limited) which is a specialized institute build for these prposes has a very big role to play in
popularizing Agriculture or agro based business activities. They should not only focus on just do
the marketing, they should also focus on making people market oriented and making them aware
about the scenario. Those people, who are not attracted to the field of agriculture, can be attracted
by showing them the roadmap towards success. More focus should be given on creating
awareness among the rural people about the benefits of alternative practices like food processing,
can help them achieve self sustainability.
If the youth are not interested in agriculture then they should be give practical market exposures
so that they realize the price differences. Then their involvement in the value chain will also led
to a positive scenario of sustainable income generation.
Therefore to make the existing livelihood practices as the main income generation activity for the
people of this region, it needs a great effort in value chain enhancement. This in turn can
contribute to the dismal scenario of unemployment. An approach can be taken up by the
following way:
• Identification of micro activity
• Profitability Estimates of business plan
• Proper training of loan borrower in the line of accounts and marketing
• Backward and forward linkage of the activity
After proper scrutiny, microfinance for marketing of vegetable, fruits, cereals, flowers and
horticulture produce can be extended in large volume. MFIs should look into interventions that
can create links between small or primary producers and the upper value chain players.
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